
 

FOCUS 
Jesus can help me

choose self-control.

20 
MIN

CONNECT: Providing time for fun interaction and relationship. 
Use connect activities as your starting point for relationship. Place all 
3 connect actives out before kids arrive and be ready to engage them 
when they first arrive. 

STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways. 
Communicate the monthly bottom line through question and answer 
format. Use your media format (DVD, TV, etc) to watch each weeks 
Bible story connecting to the bottom line. 

5 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God.  
Use the monthly song through your media


10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect.  
Use the activities labeled groups during groups time. Always start with 
snack and always end with prayer. If you don’t get to all activities in 
between, thats okay! Keeping kids engaged is most important.

HOW TO PREPARE  
1. Pray for the kids that will be in your group this weekend. Respond to planning center requests for 

scheduling. Check slack for Sunday communication and to ask any questions.

2. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following:


1. Read through this weeks preschool leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize 
yourself with what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the Bible story video and worship songs. 

3. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, set up connect materials, and connect 

with early check ins. 


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)		 	 	 	 

Connect 1	 	 	 	 	 	 

- Sensory bin, rocks with symbols

Connect 2 

- Floor tape; Symbol Circle Stickers, and toy cars

Connect 3

- “Symbol Toss” Activity Pages, painter’s tape, and beanbags

Application 1

- Bubble machine and bubbles

Application 2

- Symbols Page, labels, paper plates, dot markers (As many as we have), clear tape

Home

- Brown bags, lollipops
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BIBLE STORY 
When Jesus Is


Your Friend Forever

John 3:16

MEMORY VERSE 
“Jesus answered, ‘I am the 
way and the truth and the 

life.’” John 14:6, NIV

BOTTOM LINE 
Who can help you do


everything? Jesus can help me 
do everything.

5 
MIN

HOME: Prompting action beyond the experience. 
Engage in home activity until all kids have been checked out. Be sure 
each child leaves with their crafts, activities, and parent notes. 
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CONNECT 2 : “SYMBOL MATCH PARKING” 
WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Line up the cars at the beginning of the roadway. Point out the symbols on the cars and review using the dialogue below. Let the 

children take turns choosing one car to roll down the road to the parking lot.

2. Once they reach the parking lot, encourage them to find the parking spot that matches their car and park it. Repeat with the 

remaining cars. Once all cars are parked, if you still have children who have not had a turn, take the cars back to the starting line 
and allow them to have a turn.


WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before: “Friends, gather here with me! Do you see these cars? I see a sticker on each one.”


During: “Let’s talk about them. (Love) “What do you see? Yes, it’s a heart! Jesus can help us show love. (Joy) “What do you see? Yes, 
a smiley face! Jesus can help us have joy! (Peace) “What do you see? Yes, it’s a teddy bear! He’s so soft and fluffy. Jesus can help us 
have peace. (Patience) “What do you see? Yes, a clock! Jesus can help us have patience. (Kindness) “What do you see? Yes, two 
hands holding a heart. Jesus can help us show kindness. (Goodness) “What do you see? Yes, a candle! It shines a light. We can shine 
a light on God’s goodness! (Faithfulness) “What do you see? A high-five! Faithfulness is doing what you say you’ll do. (Gentleness) 
“What do you see? A feather. Feathers remind us that we can be gentle with each other. (Self-control) “What do you see? A flexing 
arm! This muscle arm reminds me of self-control!


“Do you see the roadway? (Point.) It leads to a parking lot! When I call your name, I want you to choose a car to roll down the 
road. When you get to the parking lot, find the parking space that matches your car and park it! Every friend will have a turn.”


After: “Great parking, friends! We’ve learned about SO many things this summer that Jesus helps us with! Today, we’ll talk 
about how Jesus can help us have self-control. I can’t wait.”

CONNECT 1 : “SYMBOLS SEARCH” 
WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Place schedule star on “Connect.”

2. Before kids arrive: Add in the SELF-CONTROL rock. 
3. Gather the children around the sensory bin. Encourage them to sort through to find the symbols. When they find one, 

identify the symbol together and use the dialogue below to review what we’ve learned so far this summer. Repeat 
until all rocks have been found and identified. Save the “Self-control” rock for the end.


WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before: “Friends, gather around the table with me. I think there’s something hidden in our bin here.”

During: “Let’s see what we can find! (Love) “What do you see? Yes, a heart! It reminds us that Jesus can help us choose 
love. (Joy) “What do you see? Yes, a smiley face! It reminds us that Jesus can help us choose joy! (Peace) “What do you 
see? Yes, it’s a teddy bear to hug! He’s so soft and fluffy and reminds me of peace. Jesus can help us choose peace. 
(Patience) “What is this? Yes, a clock! A clock reminds us that Jesus can help us choose patience. (Kindness) “What do 
you see? Two hands holding a heart. This picture reminds us that Jesus can help us choose kindness. (Goodness) 
“What do you see? A candle! It shines a light. Jesus wants to help us be like a shining light that shows everyone that 
God is good! (Faithfulness) What do you see? A high-five! Faithfulness is doing what you say you’ll do. (Gentleness) 
“What do you see? A feather. Feathers remind us that we can be gentle with each other.


After: (Self-control) “What do you see? A flexing arm! This muscle arm reminds me of self-control! We’ll learn 
about self-control in our Bible story today.”

2
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WORSHIP 

TRANSITION TO WORSHIP: It’s almost time for worship! Let’s clean up together! CUE: “CLEAN UP SONG” on audio 
playlist.  Give kids time to clean; challenge them to finish before the song is over! When finished, gather everyone to the 
large group area. Select a volunteer to move the schedule star to “Worship.”


“Hi, everyone! I’m so glad to see you because it’s my very favorite time. Can you guess what time it is? Worship time! Do 
you know why we worship God? Because God made us, God loves us, and God gave us Jesus to be the best friend 
ever! Tell me, who can help you do everything? (Jesus can help me do everything.) We’ve been singing this song ALL 
month long! So stand up and sing this song with me.


CUE: “[JULY 31 WORSHIP]” video on the TV.


“We can be a good, good friend, just like Jesus, and Jesus will always help us! I’m so glad God sent us Jesus because 
Jesus wants to be our friend. Who can help you do everything? (Jesus can help me do everything.) “Yes! Jesus can 
help me do everything. The Bible teaches us that …


“‘Jesus answered, (hands by mouth) “I am (point up) the way and the truth and the life,”’ (march) John 14:6. 
(Open hands like a book.) 

“I’m so glad Jesus will help us! Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life. Who can help you do everything? (Jesus 
can help me do everything.) “You’ve got it! Jesus deserves all our praise! Thanks for singing and dancing with 
me.”

3
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CONNECT 3 : “SYMBOL TOSS” 
WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Tape the pages on the floor in a 3 x 3 tic-tac-toe grid.

2. Encourage children to toss a beanbag at the symbols. Review whatever symbol the beanbag lands on. 

Repeat as many times as desired.

3. Review all of the symbols and introduce self-control. 

WHAT YOU SAY:
Before: “Friends, I’m so glad you’re here! Come play a game with me.”


During: “Look at all the pictures. They are the symbols of the things Jesus can help us with. [Child’s name], 
take a beanbag and toss it at the pictures. Let’s see what it lands on. (Pause.) Oh, look. It landed on [symbol] 
for [symbol’s virtue]. Jesus can help us choose [virtue]. (Continue with each child.) That was awesome.”


After: “That was a great review of all the things Jesus can help us do. There was a new symbol. It was for self-
control. We’ll hear a story about self-control today.”
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Bible Story  

TRANSITION TO STORY: Select a volunteer to move the schedule star to “Story.” “On the count of 3 let’s find a 
seat for our story…1, 2, 3, sit down with me!” CUE: “JULY 31 STORY” on TV.  


WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Gather kids in large group area, using spot markers for distancing. 

2. Play this weeks bible story episode.

3. Interact with the video as a model for the kids.

4. When the video is finished, follow up with the “What You Say” below.

5. Transition to groups.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Great job, friends! Jesus can help you choose SELF-CONTROL because Jesus can help you 
do everything! Who can help you do everything? (Jesus can help me do everything!) Now say it while you 
show me your muscles. Who can help you do everything? (Jesus can help me do everything!) Okay 
friends, it’s time to pray. Let’s close our eyes and talk to God together.”


Dear God, thank You for sending Jesus to help us choose self-control so we can choose love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, and gentleness. We love You, God. In Jesus’ 

name, amen. 

Snack 

TRANSITION TO GROUPS: Great job, today. Select a volunteer to move the schedule star to “Groups.” It’s time 
for my favorite part of the day - groups! We get to start with snack!


WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Gather kids in a circle using your spot markers for distancing.

2. Place vinyl gloves on your hands. 

3. Give each child 1 pump of hand sanitizer.

4. Ask one child to thank God for the snack.

5. Pass out one pack of fruit snacks to each child.

6. As kids eat, talk to them about their week. Examples: 


1. “What was one thing you got to do this week?”

2. “Did you go anywhere special?”

3. “Would you rather get to spend all day at the playground or at the zoo?”


WHAT YOU SAY: “I love snack time! Let’s use our magic soap (hand sanitizer) to get all of the germs off of our 
hands. Great! Can one friend pray and thank God for our snack? Pray. Let’s eat!”


5

6
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Application 1 : “BUBBLE CONTROL” 
WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Have the children stand in front of you.

2. Blow the bubbles toward the children. Encourage the children to freeze until you ask them to pop all the 

bubbles. Repeat several times.


WHAT YOU SAY:  
Before: “Let’s play with bubbles! While we play with them, let’s practice the self-control that we heard about in 
our Bible story today.”


During: “I want every to be super STILL while I blow the bubbles until I say, ‘Go,’ then you may pop all of them. 
Are you ready?” (Do activity.)  “Great job! You did so well with self-control. Jesus can help us have self-
control. Who can help you do everything? Jesus can help me do everything!”


After:  “Great job! You did so well with self-control. Jesus can help us have self-control. Who can help you 
do everything? Jesus can help me do everything!” 
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Application 2 : “JESUS CAN HELP ME CHOOSE” 
WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Encourage children to decorate their plates and color the symbols. Have them add the label to the top of their plate, above and 

parallel to the slits. Show children how to attach the first strip to the second strip. The square with the Teddy Bear symbol should 
cover the tab that reads: “Attach your first strip here.” Secure the two strips with clear tape. Insert the Story Symbol strip in the 
lower slit from behind the plate, and then insert in the upper strip from the front of the plate. This will allow only one symbol to be 
seen at a time. Demonstrate how to gently pull the strip up to show the next symbol.


WHAT YOU SAY:  
Before: “Hello, friends. We have been learning about all the things that Jesus can help us with. We learned that Jesus can help us 
choose love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, faithfulness, gentleness, goodness, and self-control.”


During: “I have a cool craft for us to make today to help us remember that Jesus can help us do everything. Let’s start by decorating 
your plate with the dot markers. (Pause.) Awesome! Now add this label to the top, above the slits on your plate. (Pause.) Now let’s put 
these strips together. (Demonstrate.) Put a piece of tape on the front and the back where they meet. (Pause.) Great! Now I’ll slide the 
strip through the slits on your plate and watch what happens. (Pull the strip from the back to reveal the first symbol.) Jesus can help 
me choose . . . love. There’s the love symbol. (Pull the strip from the back to reveal the second symbol.) Jesus can help me choose . . . 
joy. There’s the joy symbol. “You give it a try. Gently pull the strip up in the back. (Pause.) Jesus can help me choose . . . peace. Do 
you see the peace symbol? (Pause.) Great! Keep going! (Repeat until you’ve gone through all the symbols.) That was a great way to 
review all the things that Jesus can help us with.”


After: “In the very beginning, we learned that God loves us so much that He gave us His Son, Jesus, to be our friend forever. When 
Jesus is your friend forever, He can help you do EVERYTHING! Jesus can help you choose love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, and gentleness. When Jesus is your friend, it’s like you have this power. Jesus can give you the power of self-
control. It means you can choose to do the right thing. Jesus can help you choose self-control because Jesus can help you do 
everything. Who can help you do everything? Jesus can help me do everything.”
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Ready For Check Out! 

WHAT YOU DO:  
1. Use the brown bags as take home bags; label each bag with the child’s name and place any activity 

papers and/or crafts from today inside. Put a lollipop in each bag. 
2. Play a game with the parachute OR play Simon Says!

3. Follow post-gathering checklist once all kids have checked out. 

WHAT YOU SAY: 
“This was such a special day together! Jesus can help us choose self-control. Jesus can help us do 
everything! Who can help you do everything? Jesus can help me do everything.”


 


PRAYER 

WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Gather kids on the floor in a circle. 

2. Ask: “Do you have a prayer request this week?” 
3. Write down each child’s name on a piece of paper and their response.

4. Pray over the kids and for each child. Take home written prayer requests to pray over during the week.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Today, everyone gets to choose one of our story stickers when we say our prayer requests 
We have the heart for love, smiley face for joy, teddy bear for peace, clock for patience, heart and hands for 
kindness, candle for goodness, high-five for faithfulness, feather for gentleness, and muscle arm for self-
control. When I say your name, pick a story sticker and let us know if you have a prayer request this week.”


“This looks great! Would anyone like to pray before I pray?”


TRANSITION TO HOME: Select a volunteer to move the schedule star to “Home”. Friends, it’s time for check 
out! We have one more thing to do while we wait for our families!


 

9
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